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Bouis wins gold in the
Nick Mason Memorial
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High’s Sam Bouis
last Saturday brought home a gold
medal, Thomas Hyde, silver, and
Grant Long, bronze, from the eighth
annual Nick Mason Memorial Wrestling Tournament at King George
High School.
Bouis went unbeaten to win the
heavyweight division, while Hyde
was the runner-up in the 170 weight
class and Long ﬁnished third among
160-pounders.
“This was the ﬁrst time we participated in an individual tournament
this season,” said LHS coach Craig
Oren. “For many of our wrestlers,
this was their ﬁrst time in this format
and they responded well. Despite
having seven ﬁrst-year guys, we
placed sixth overall.
“Everyone wrestled hard and demonstrated a lot of growth,” he added.
“In particular, Grant continues to

show advancing skill and Thomas is
one of our senior leaders on a generally young team. Sam continued his
undefeated streak this season. All in
all, this was a great experience for
our team against a lot of stiff competition.”
Lancaster had four wrestlers
ﬁnish fourth, including Trevor Smith
(126), Kenique Stewart (145), Beau
Nickerson (160) and Brandon Hill
(170).
“Two of our freshmen, Trevor and
Brandon, had big quarterﬁnal wins
that got them to the semiﬁnals,” said
Oren.
Lancaster’s Jamie Coates (138)
and Orlando Johnson (152) ﬁnished
in sixth place in their divisions, while
John Martin (132) took seventh.
Lancaster will head to Franklin
this Saturday, January 11, for the
Franklin Duals and will host the
Lancaster Quad at Lancaster Middle
School next Thursday, January 16.

White continues to
excel at Georgetown
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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33-pounder lands first
in annual Rockfish Derby
The Bethel Emmanuel United
Methodist Men (BEUMM) of Lancaster recently announced the winners of its 2013 Rockﬁsh Derby, held
November 29 and 30.
The 19th annual ﬁsh derby was
expanded to add Ingram Bay Marina
in Heathsville as a weigh station,
reported John Groner. Greenville
Creek Marina continued to serve as
the primary weigh station.
Trophies are awarded for the top
three rockﬁsh caught in the Chesapeake Bay, and in the Rappaahannock River. The trophies for the river
winners are designed and made by
former Belle Isle State Park ranger
Mike Lambert, now assigned to

Wilderness Road State Park. Lambert remains a BEUMM member,
athough he has moved out of the area,
said Groner.
The men’s fellowship extends a
“very special thank you” to Lambert
for continuing to create the trophies,
he added.
For 2013, Albert Owens placed
ﬁrst overall and landed the largest
ﬁsh caught between the Norris and
Downing bridges with a 33-pound
ﬁsh, for a total of $750.
Joey Evans took second overall
and second between the bridges with
a 9-pound, 4-ounce ﬁsh, for a $450
in prizes.
Cameron Johanson won third place

Former Lancaster High standout
Andrea White is in the spotlight at
Georgetown University, where she
was recently named the Big East’s
Player of the Week.
White earned the Big East accolade on December 16 after scoring
a career-high 29 points and pulling
down 12 rebounds in the Hoyas’
66-65 win over Yale in women’s
basketball. White shot 11-of-17
from the floor, had three assists
and two steals in the outing.
Just two weeks earlier, White
was named to the Big East weekly
honor roll after she was named
the most outstanding player at
the Great Alaska Shootout, where
she averaged 19.5 points and nine

with an 8-pound, 6-ounce ﬁsh.
The weather cooperated both days,
noted Groner. Although the stripers
were not that plentiful, the derby was
still successful.
The BEUMM also thanks the tournament sponsors including Greenvale
Creek Marina, Ingram Bay Marina,
Creative Design-White Stone, Chesapeake Boat Basin, Kilmarnock
Auto Clinic, Bobby’s Marine, Lancaster Auto Marine, Jett’s Marine,
The World Famous Corner Bar &
Grill, The Oaks Restaurant, The Shoe
Store-Kilmarnock and Bay Etching.
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
All proceeds from this event go to
local churches and volunteer services
Tiko Henderson, a 2011 graduate
supported by the BEUMM, he said. of Lancaster High School, recently
earned second team honors in the
Mountain East Conference as a
wide receiver at Concord University.
Rappahannock Tractor and the VirHenderson started 10 of the
ginia Army National Guard.
Mountain Lions’ 11 games during
VMS is on Route 17 at Jamaica in the 2013 season and caught 34
Middlesex County, some eight miles passes for a team-high 620 yards
north of Saluda and 25 miles south and three touchdowns to receive the
of Tappahannock.
All-MEC recognition.
The speedway will accept driver
Henderson caught a personal-best
registrations beginning January six passes for 109 yards against
15, said Seay. The top 20 drivers UVa-Wise this fall.
in each class from 2013 will have
A sophomore at Concord, Hentheir number saved until February derson had a career-high 143 yards
15. After that date, all remaining receiving against West Virginia
numbers will be available on a ﬁrst Wesleyan.
come basis. Competitors can obtain
“Tiko is truly self-made,” said
a 2014 registration form at the track, Lancaster’s head varsity coach
or by calling 758-1867 from 10 a.m. Damien Crissey. “He was only
to 3 p.m. Mondays through Fridays.
The entire 2014 schedule is
posted at vamotorspeedway.com.
The 2014 schedule is tentative and
subject to change.

Tiko Henderson makes
his presence known in the
Mountain East Conference

Speedway releases its 2014 season schedule
The tentative 2014 schedule
for Bill Sawyer’s Virginia Motor
Speedway has been released and
includes 12 weeks of Virginia Army
National Guard Dirt Series racing,
three special events and two mud
bogs.
The Virginia Army National
Guard Dirt Series will feature six
nights of twin race format, according to media contact Dave Seay.
The weekly divisions will begin
competition April 19 and end with
the ﬁnal points races on September
13.
Divisions will include the Victory
Lap Late Models, Aaron’s Pro Late
Models, Truckin Thunder Sportsman, Budweiser Modiﬁeds and the
Collision One Limited Stock Cars.
Drivers will compete for champion-

ship points by division and series.
The opening event will be the
Aaron’s King of the Commonwealth and feature the ﬁrst-ever
visit by the National Dirt Racing
League (NDRL). The $20,000 event
is expected to attract some of the
nation’s top super late model drivers.
The Ultimate Super Late Model
Series returns May 17 as they sanction the 35th annual USA 100.
For the ﬁrst time, the speedway
will host the Super Bowl of Pro Late
Model racing, the $20,000 to win
Fastrak World Championship on
October 2-4.
On June 21, The Pit at VMS will
host the ﬁfth annual Mud Mayhem
and on October 11 the 10th annual
Run-A-Muck Mud Bog and Mud
Sling presented by James River/

A handful of Northern Neck
Family YMCA members braved
the cold for a 11.5-mile New Year’s
Day run through Kilmarnock,
Irvington and White Stone. A
group is organizing to train for the
Monument 10K March 29 in Richmond.
Training will start January 18.
Register at the YMCA at 39 William B. Graham Court in Kilmarnock, or call 435-0223.

3TIRLSYWI
The YMCA will host an open
house from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, January 11. Rappahannock

General Hospital personnel will
conduct blood pressure, glucose,
and cholesterol screenings. The
Lions Club will conduct vision and
hearing screening. Many local vendors will participate.
YMCA group exercise instructors
will host free classes beginning at 9
a.m. with Boot Camp; and continuing at 9:30 a.m. with Hi/Lo; 10 a.m.,
Step; 10:30 a.m., Zumba; 11 a.m.,
All That Jazz; 11:30 a.m., RIPPED;
noon, Cycling; noon, Qigong; 12:30
p.m., Tabata; 1 p.m., Power Yoga;
and 1:30 p.m., Gentle Yoga.
Children’s activities will include
open gym soccer, give-aways, face-

given an opportunity to compete
and has proven to the coaching staff
that he can be an impact player. He
is a true testament to hard work and
perseverance. All the coaches at
Lancaster are very proud of what he
has done and what he will continue
to do.”
During his senior season at Lancaster, Henderson was named the
Region A, Division 2 defensive
Player of the Year and the Northern
Neck District’s Player of the Year on
both offense and defense.
With 1,596 yards rushing, 19
touchdowns and 8 conversions
during the regular season, Henderson led the district in rushing and
was second in the league in scoring.
He averaged over 145 yards rushing
per game and helped lead Lancaster
to the Region A, Division 2 ﬁnal.
Henderson is the son of Tiko and
Taundria Henderson of Lancaster.

SCOREBOARD
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YMCA NEWS
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rebounds in Georgetown’s two
wins.
White is a senior co-captain for
the Hoyas and is averaging 14.9
points and 8.8 rebounds per game
this season.
She graduated from Lancaster in
2010 and holds the school’s all-time
career scoring record for both males
and females with over 2,000 points.
The 6-foot Georgetown forward
became a dominating force for
Lancaster as a freshman and started
getting looks from college recruits
as a sophomore. She became the
first LHS female athlete to sign a
four-year athletic scholarship at a
Division 1 school when she committed to play for the Hoyas.
White is the daughter of Rebecca
Wiggins and Andre White.

painting, a bounce house and healthy
snacks.
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The YMCA will offer 60-minute
physical fitness classes for homeschoolers, ages 6 and older. The
age-appropriate sessions emphasize health and well-being. Classes
will be held from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, January
14, through February 25.
The fee is $10 for members and
$20 for others. Register at the
YMCA at 39 William B. Graham
Court in Kilmarnock, or call 4350223.

:EVWMX].:FS]WFEWOIXFEPP
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
January 10:
Lancaster at Colonial Beach
:EVWMX].:KMVPWFEWOIXFEPP
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
January 9:
Colonial Beach at Lancaster
January 16:
Lancaster at Rappahannock

;VIWXPMRK
January 11:
Lancaster at Franklin Duals, 9 a.m.
January 16:
Lancaster Quad, Lancaster Middle
School, 4:30 p.m.
7GLSPEWXMG&S[P
January 11:
Conference #43 meet at Colonial Beach
High School, 10 a.m.

BRIDGE RESULTS
Seven pairs played the Howell
Movement at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone on December 30. Winners were ﬁrst, Cynthia Birdsall and
Ginger Klapp; second, Virginia Adair
and Babs Murphy; and third, Elaine
Weekley and Ronnie Gerster.

Eight pairs played the Howell
Movement at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone on December 31.
Winners were ﬁrst, Tom Doyle and
Betsy Paul; second, Cynthia Birdsall
and Arden Durham; and third, Jane
Bunnell and Ginger Klapp.
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First, Mixed Nuts; second, Great Balls of Fire; and third, US
again. (For week ending December 27)

8YIWHE]4EVX]%RMQEPW
First, Hard Rollers; second, Misﬁts; third, Pros and Cons.

8LYVWHE];MPH8LERKW WIRMSVPIEKYI
First, K & M; second, A & D; and third, Team 4.

8LYVWHE]-RGVIHMFS[PIVW
First, King James + Crew; second, I Hate This Game; and
third, Holy Rollers.

SPORT SHORTS
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Camp Kekoka announced
its fourth annual Polar
Bear Plunge, “Freezin’ for
a Reason,” at noon January 11 at YMCA/Arlington
Police Youth Camp Kekoka
at the end of Boys Camp
Road, Kilmarnock. After
the plunge, participants and
spectators warm up by a fire,
then head to the house for
hot cider and warm food.
The fundraising event benefits Camp Kekoka. Plungers ask friends, co-workers
and relatives to sponsor
their plunge, To plunge, or
sponsor a plunger, contact
Cassie Leichty at 435-3616
Q6SEWXXSEWX
or cassie.leichty@peninsuThe Gloucester Mathews laymca.org.
Humane
Society
will
host “Bottoms Up for Dr. Q;MRISRXLI¾]
The 14th annual Virginia
Crowder,” a roast/toast, at
6:30 p.m. January 12 at Dis- Fly Fishing and Wine Festitinction Catering and Special val will be held April 12 and
Events, White Marsh Shop- 13 on the banks of the South
ping Center, 4888 George River in Waynesboro. Daily
Washington Memorial High- admission is $20.
For advance tickets, merway, Hayes.
Tickets are $50 per person chandise sales, ﬂy ﬁshing
and will include heavy hors class registration, speaker
d’oeuvres, desserts, and an schedule, participating vineopen bar with wine, beer and yards directions, and accomsoft drinks. To reserve tickets, modations, visit vaﬂyﬁshingcall McDermott at 693-7846 festival.org.
or Peggy Bowditch at 6934811.
Q&SEXWLS[
The Fredericksburg Boat
Q*MWLMRKI\TS
Show will be held January 24
The Bass & Saltwater Fish- through 26 at the Fredericksing Expo will be held Janu- burg Expo Center. Regional
ary 17 through 19 at the Farm boat dealers will offer showBureau Center at Meadow only deals. There will be
Event Park, Doswell. Hours hundreds of new boats and
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday, personal watercraft, manu9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and facturer incentives and spe10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Fees cial financing, as well as
are $8 for adults, $7 for seniors boating safety and new prodand military and $5 for junior uct exhibits.
anglers. Admission good all
Admission is $8 in
three days with return pass.
advance, or adults $9, seniors
Several professional ﬁshing $8 and children ages 12 and
celebrities will attend. There younger free. Tickets are
also will be ﬁshing boats and good for the entire weekend.
discounted ﬁshing tackle. Visit Purchase advance tickets at
richmondﬁsihingexpo.com for FredericksburgBoatShow.
more details.
com.

If you’re starting off the new year full of
regret that you over-indulged during the holidays, cast aside those negative thoughts—a
new year brings new opportunity for a fresh
start.
This is a great time to work toward a
healthier lifestyle and weight loss. The following tips can help you stay on track and be
successful.
s 'ET MOTIVATED $ECIDE WHY YOU WANT TO
lose weight. Is it your desire to ﬁt into your
pre-holiday jeans, feel ﬁt and more energetic,
or to achieve overall health? Pinpointing your
motivation can help to serve as your inspiration.
s -AKE A GAME PLAN )TS NOT WISE TO JUMP
into a whole new lifestyle with no planning,
and certainly not conducive to success. Formulate a plan. Include the detailed changes
you want to make and how you can make
them work with your schedule. Creating
achievable small steps can also make your
goals feel more obtainable.
s 3ET GOALS 4HEY CAN HELP YOU STAY MOTIvated and on track by measuring your progress. By setting speciﬁc and realistic goals,
you can keep yourself going with a sense of
achievement at intervals.

A Great Source
for local sports

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon – January 2014
Fri. 1/10

Low 12:16 -0.1’
High 6:31 1.2’
Low 1:14 0.2’
High 6:51 1.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:20
5:06
2:27
1:07

Tue. 1/14

Low 3:38 -0.1’
High 9:49 1.2’
Low 4:27 0.0’
High 10:03 1.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:19
5:10
5:53
4:12

Sat. 1/11

Low
High
Low
High

1:11 -0.1’
7:29 1.2’
2:10 0.1’
7:46 1.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:20
5:07
3:24
1:48

Wed. 1/15

Low 4:21 -0.2’
High 10:28 1.3’
Low 5:06 -0.1’
High 10:42 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:19
5:11
6:34
5:05

Sun. 1/12

Low
High
Low
High

2:04 -0.1’
8:21 1.2’
3:01 0.1’
8:36 1.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:20
5:08
4:17
2:33

Thu. 1/16

Low 5:01 -0.2’
High 11:04 1.3’
Low 5:42 -0.1’
High 11:20 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:19
5:12
7:12
5:59

Mon. 1/13

Low
High
Low
High

2:53 -0.1’
9:07 1.2’
3:46 0.0’
9:21 1.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:19
5:08
5:07
3:21

Fri. 1/17

Low 5:40 -0.2’
High 11:39 1.2’
Low 6:17 -0.1’
High 11:56 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:18
5:13
7:47
6:54

High

Low Height

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

s 4RACK INTAKE $OCUMENT EVERYTHING YOU
eat. A few dips into that bowl of M&M’s your
co-worker keeps on their desk may not register when you look back at your day’s calories,
but it counts. Keeping track for just a few
days can help make you aware of the impact
of small snacking, or perhaps a certain time
of day you’re prone to the munchies.
s 5SE RELIABLE RESOURCES 2ESIST NEW TRENDY
diets. They’re usually unrealistic and difﬁcult to maintain. In some cases, they can
even be dangerous. Use your good common
sense! Consult government websites like the
USDA, or a registered dietitian in your area
who is specially trained to help you achieve
your health goals.
s %AT BREAKFAST9OU PROBABLY GREW UP WITH
your parents telling you that breakfast is the
most important meal of the day. Well, it is!
Starting your day off with a big breakfast
full of healthy foods gives you more energy
to get going and helps you to make healthier
choices during the day.
s ,OAD UP ON VEGGIES 4HEY ARE lLLED WITH
nutrients, water, ﬁber and very few calories.
If you ﬁll half of your plate with vegetables,
you’ll get fuller faster and cut down your calories without feeling deprived. Use herbs and

spices to jazz up vegetables instead of butter
and salt.
s %XERCISE 4O BURN CALORIES AT A FASTER RATE
and build a healthy body, incorporate exercise into your life. Take it slow at ﬁrst, and
then increase your time and/or intensity once
you feel comfortable. If you haven’t exercised in a while, talk to your doctor to make
sure that you are healthy enough to begin an
exercise plan.
s 3TART SLOW 3PEND A FEW WEEKS JUST TRYING
to achieve a goal or two at a time. When you
have established these good habits, add a
few more goals. You want to make permanent changes, and these will take time to
implement.
s "E PREPARED FOR LAPSES 4EMPORARILY
“falling off the wagon” is a normal part of
the process. No one is perfect. Recognize
that you got sidetracked, but don’t use it as
an excuse to throw in the towel. Every day is
a new chance to start over, so return to your
healthy lifestyle immediately.
For information about medical procedures available in Kilmarnock and the
surrounding areas, physician information,
specialty classes, and community resources,
call the RGH HealthLine at 435-8010.

by Grid Michal

CLUB GOLF

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light
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A Boat That Works

Recently, I was rebuilding a
V-4 OMC at a customer’s home.
The engine was in a bazillion
pieces, spreading across two
work benches.
The intermediate housing and
lower cowl had been spit-shined
to a fare-the-well when the owner’s wife came out to inspect her
husband’s investment.
“Do you mean all this you’re
doing is just to turn that spindlething?” she said, pointing at the
upper end of the driveshaft.
Let me be the ﬁrst on the
block to tell you I’m rarely at a
loss for words, but this was one
of those instances. I looked at
her. I looked at the powerhead. I
looked at the “spindle.” She was
right. No question. All the work
I was doing did something as
simple as turning the driveshaft.
How could it cost so much? How
did I come to the conclusion the
engine needed this much work?
Let’s go back to Greek
mythology….I know you think
I’ve absolutely lost my mind, but
bear with me.
It’s always been my contention
that the Greeks thought up better
stories for their history than the
Romans did. The Romans just
lay around the swimming pool,
ate grapes, got naked, and had
painters paint them snookered.
The Greeks, however, went
out on ships, had babies, got
seasick, married guys who
were half-horse, and had affairs
with dudes who fed their kids
to Minotaurs. Tell me that
won’t keep you awake at night.
One of these Greek characters
(PC=characterette) was a bimbo
named “Ariadne.”
She had affairs with everybody
5YMRXSR3EOWQIR
short of our past presidents. She
The Quinton Oaks Senior Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight winners for married some, had babies by all
December 31 were ﬁrst, (tie) David Mitchell and Don Bradley; of them. She was her own family
and second, (tie) Don Short, Dick Conley and Rich Sellman.
tree, making some of the paintings depicting her showing a gal
who was run hard and put away
wet. Her history is so convoluted
that a reasoning was named for
her “Ariadne’s thread.” This is
a little long, but it explains the
thread well.
From Wikipedia:
www.RRecord.com
“The key element to applying

Corrections



Content provided by registered dietitian Jennifer Miller, Rappahannock General Hospital
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Frank Schaff of the Northern Neck Audubon Society
will conduct a winter bird
walk January 13 at Bethel
Beach Natural Area Preserve
in Mathews County. Call
Schaff at 462-0084 so a return
call can be placed if the walk
is cancelled.
A carpool meets at 7:45
a.m. in the parking lot of
Grace Episcopal Church in
Kilmarnock and stops at 8
a.m. at M&M Supply in Hartﬁeld. Those driving directly
to Bethel Beach NAP should
plan to arrive there about 8:45
a.m.
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HealthLine: Get a healthy start in 2014

RIVER LANES
BOWLING RESULTS
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PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Ariadne’s thread to a problem
is the creation and maintenance
of a record—physical or otherwise—of the problem’s available and exhausted options at
all times. This record is referred
to as the “thread,” regardless of
its actual medium. The purpose
the record serves is to permit
backtracking—that is, reversing
earlier decisions and trying alternatives.
Given the record, applying
the algorithm is straightforward.
At any moment that there is a
choice to be made, make one
arbitrarily from those not marked
as failures, and follow it logically
as far as possible.
The terms “Ariadne’s thread”
and “ trial and error” are often
used interchangeably, which is
not necessarily correct. They
have two distinctive differences:
For example, the scientiﬁc
method is trial and error; puzzlesolving is Ariadne’s thread.
In short, trial and error
approaches a desired solution;
Ariadne’s thread blindly exhausts
the search space completely,
ﬁnding any and all solutions.”
Sherlock Holmes said it even
more succinctly: “How often
have I said to you that when
you have eliminated the impossible, whatever remains, however
improbable, must be the truth?”
You’re yawning…I’m sorry.
You have to be wondering how
this ties together, so here we
go: how did I know the engine
needed its powerhead replaced?
Trial and error:
We went down the creek at full
throttle. The engine quit, with
major rattling from its innards.
Ergo, the powerhead is history, needs to be replaced. Now,
using Ariadne’s Thread, we went
down the creek full throttle. The
engine quit, with rattling from its
innards.
I looked at the fuel line, the
bulb was ﬂat. Therefore there
was an interruption of fuel from
the tank. I corrected a kink in the
fuel line, we went down the creek
again. The engine quit again, but
this time with the overheat alarm
sounding. We let the engine cool
and took off again, this time with
me aiming the heat gun at the
individual cylinders.
The engine was pumping
water voluminously, so cooling water wasn’t an issue. As I
checked temperatures of individual cylinders, all of a sudden

#3 showed a great increase—but
the water pump was still gushing water through the system.
The overheat alarm came on, the
engine dropped RPM (because
of an internal problem, not
because of a rev-limiter), and
stopped.
We cooled down, headed back
to the pier, where I took off the
intake cover on the side of the
engine. Sho ‘nuff, the #3 piston
was scored, and the bottom ring
stuck. How did it get that way?
The thermostat housing had
recently been heated off, and
thermostats replaced. A stuck
thermostat will cause overheating and piston seizure if ignored,
but all we could do is surmise
that had been just one problem.
Rummaging through the garbage that came out of the boat
at purchase time, I found an
empty bottle of the cheapest oil
available for two-stroke engines.
That’s part of the answer. Turning to the owner, I asked, “How
did the previous owner tell you
to start this engine” The reply:
“Disengage the shift, squeeze
the primer bulb, open the throttle all the way and crank it until
it starts.” (I knew that answer
before I asked). Ariadne’s thread

had been followed to the end.
We knew the engine had to be
replaced, we knew all the reasons
it had come to its demise so it
wouldn’t, hopefully, occur again.
There was no way short of a
powerhead replacement that this
engine would function again.
Your tech may have grease
on himself from head to foot,
but inside his pointy little head
is an inquiring mind that’s
thrashing Holmes, Ariadne, and
who-knows-who, all trying to
properly diagnose your engine.
Rarely will a computer be able
to tell him what he’s seeking. You
may look askance at the diagnostic time charge, but it’s all for
you, trying to save you unnecessary, and repeated, expense.
Grid Michal operates The
Motor Doctor, a mobile service
and repair business. He has
worked on marine engines for
over 50 years. For more information, call 436-2610.

FYI

River Market
More Wines
3 for $20

:KLWH6WRQH 435-1725

3 Months
Free!
for new slips with
an annual lease
Call for more details!

Climate Controlled Repair Shop
Full Service ABYC Boatyard

Marina 804-758-4457 Ȉ Boatyard 804-758-4747
www.regentpointmarina.com

Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-435-2703
804-462-7018 or 804-438-6413
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Education foundation
announces new members
The Lancaster County Virginia Education Foundation
recently announced its four
newest board members are
Alexis Forrester, Traci Ford,
Richard Ford and Vera Lee.
Forrester is a retired
Lancaster County school
teacher. She has a bachelor’s
from Purdue University and
a master’s from the University of Virginia in gifted
education and reading specialist, according to LCVEF
member Jamilah Sawyer.
She attends Lebanon Baptist
Church, Alfonso.
T. Ford is a personal
trainer and group instructor
at the Northern Neck Family
YMC Wellness Center, said
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Sawyer. She has four chil-

dren, three of whom are
attending, or have attended,
Lancaster schools.
R. Ford is the PGA head
golf professional at the
Golden Eagle Golf Club.
He has a bachelor’s from
the University of Wyoming,
said Sawyer. A Class “A”
pro golfer since 1998, he has
operated three facilities.
Lee works part-time at the
Lower Northern Neck Family
YMCA and as a substitute
teacher for Lancaster County
schools, said Sawyer. She has
four children and eight grandchildren. She attends Calvary
Baptist Church, Kilmarnock,
where she serves as a deaconess and usher.

Beginning January 18, the
Rappahannock Art League
will offer Saturday smARTS!
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. on third Saturdays at
the Studio Gallery, 19 North
Main Street, Kilmarnock.
The program is for ages 7-17.
Art teacher Marilyn Sprouse
is the instructor.
The January workshop will
focus on art featuring winter
landscapes. Composition and
depth will be discussed, then
participants can use their
new skills to create a snowy
scene. Register at the gallery,
or call 436-9309.
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What If…Wednesday, a program for home-schooled kids
at the Northumberland Public
Library, 7204 Northumberland
Highway, Heathsville, will
meet at 2 p.m. January 15. The
topic will be life cycles.
To register, call Jan Bates at
580-5051, or email jbates@
nplva.org .
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Uptown stockings
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Flexible GED testing offered
at RCC’s Kilmarnock Center
As part of its effort
to enable adult learners
throughout the state to earn
a high school credential, the
Rappahannock Community
College Adult Education
program has partnered with
the GED Testing Service to
offer the GED test on computer at RCC’s Kilmarnock
Center.
Test-takers will enjoy a
new experience and new benefits by registering, scheduling, and testing on computer,
reported RCC public information officer Tom Martin.
These features include onestop online registration and
scheduling, flexible testing
appointments, an introduction to basic keyboarding
and computer skills, and
enhanced test security.
As the only high school
equivalency program recognized by all 50 United States
and the District of Columbia,
the GED Testing Service has
provided more than 18 million adults since 1942 with

opportunities to transform
their lives: finding jobs or
moving up to better-paying
jobs, entering the workforce
or college training programs,
supporting themselves and
their families at a higher
level of comfort, and building stronger communities.
“Adult learners are oftentimes juggling jobs, families, study time, and transportation issues. GED testing on computer will be a
significant step to make the
scheduling and testing experience easier, more flexible,
and faster for adult learners across the state—and
eventually, the country,”
said GED Testing Service
president and chief executive officer Randy Trask
“We are so pleased that the
RCC Kilmarnock Center is
our partner in this important
endeavor.”
To register for the GED
Test on computer at the RCC
Kilmarnock Center, visit
GEDtestingservice.com.

Regional museums, historic
sites and parks on May 2 will
host Northern Neck History
and Culture Day for Home
School Groups at Belle Isle
State Park in Somers. Pre-registration is required. Find registration forms at https://app.
box.com/nnmuseums, or call
443-4690.
Ongoing outdoor activities
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. will
include Colonial and Native
American clothing;
John
Smith’s shallop; life cycle of
oysters; brick-making and
architecture; schooling in
early America; Indians in the
Northern Neck; archaeology;
primary source documents
and maps; historic gardens and
house patterns; and ecology
and water quality testing.
For Breaking News in the Northern NeckÊUÊRRecord.com

Students explore foreign
languages and cultures

When Emily Edmonds
meets the pre-schoolers
she teaches at Chesapeake
Academy, she is likely to be
greeted not with a shout of
“Good Morning” but with a
rousing chorus of “Buenos
Dias!”
Edmonds recently joined
veteran foreign language
teacher Lilith Andersen to
provide instruction in foreign language to every student enrolled at the school.
Language
instruction
begins in Pre-K 3 and 4 and
is part of the curriculum at
every grade level. Edmonds
meets with students through
fifth grade. The youngsters’
brains are “wired for language at this age,” and from
week to week they show
marked proficiency, she
said.
“The instructional methodology we use is called
teaching
proficiency
through reading and storytelling,” said Edmonds.
The youngest students
begin by learning the Spanish words for numbers,
colors, shapes, body parts
and animal names. Older
ones read books and often
act out stories in which they
communicate with each
other in Spanish.
Edmonds uses games with

all her students to get them
excited about using their
new language skills.
“We believe you should
learn a second language the
same way you learned your
first one,” she said.
Sixth-graders
exchange
their Spanish texts for Latin
is Fun.
“We believe that learning
Latin is especially helpful in
building vocabulary skills
and preparing students for
further study in modern foreign languages and in English,” said Andersen, who
came to Chesapeake Academy in 2007 and created the
Latin curriculum six years
ago.
Andersen,
who
also
teaches high school Spanish to seventh- and eighthgraders, said the payoff for
studying Latin is apparent
almost immediately.
“Students returning to
study Spanish more formally
as they prepare for high
school are more adept at
making connections among
words and sentence constructions that are similar in
English or Latin,” she said.
Classes in the upper
grades are a mixture of
vocabulary-building, reading, writing, conversation
and cultural studies. During

this academic year, Andersen is using a Spanish television series as a teaching
tool.
“Students discover that
they are able to follow the
story because they already
know quite a bit about the
language by the time they
reach the upper grades,”
she said. “Since the series
is about someone close to
their own age, they enjoy
watching.
“Of course, after each episode, I require them to write
a short summary of what
happened—in Spanish.”
Andersen also varies
her assessments, alternating between written and
oral examinations to assure
that students achieve proficiency as writers, readers
and speakers.
“Beyond developing basic
skills in a second language,
studying a foreign language
introduces students to other
cultures and other ways of
thinking,” added Anderson. “Part of our mission
at Chesapeake Academy is
to help students understand
their place in the world.
Through language study,
our students learn about the
diversity of people and culture. That’s an important life
lesson.”

All Weather

Middle Peninsula Northern Neck Community Services Board Prevention Services will conduct a Children
First program from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. February 22 at the
MPNNCSB Warsaw Counseling Center, 414 Main
Street, Warsaw. The fee is
$50. Pre-register at surveymonkey.com/s/childrenf irstwarsaw2014, or call 6425402.
The program is designed
to prevent custody conflicts,
'LIWETIEOI %GEHIQ] PERKYEKI MRWXVYGXSV )QMP] )HQSRHW SJ 'LVMWXGLYVGL IRKEKIW by helping parents to underWXYHIRXWMREREGXMZIPIEVRMRKI\IVGMWI*VSQPIJXEVI*EMXL,EXXIVWPI]4LMPMT,E]RMI stand the importance of both
parents having an active,
)HQSRHWERH&IR%RXSRMS
involved and positive relationship with their children.

Storage
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Packaging Solutions
7À>«ÌÊUÊ*>VÌÊUÊ- «Ì
435-9315 s Mon.-Fri. 10-5

The Sewing Box

9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock
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Christopher
earns
doctorate
Carter Christopher, the son
of Michael S. and Janet K.
Christopher of Kilmarnock, on
December 19 graduated with a
doctorate in earth systems and
geoinformation sciences from
George Mason University.
Dr. Christopher’s research
focus was on the dynamics of
human migration during the
Great Recession.
A 1997 graduate of Lancaster High School, he also has
a master’s from the University
of Southern Mississippi and a
bachelor’s from the College of
William and Mary.
Dr. Christopher is employed
by the federal government and
lives in Fairfax County with his
wife and two sons.
He is the grandson of Lucille
Christopher of Irvington and
Dorothy Keyser of Kilmarnock.
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SCHOOL
REPORTS
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Three Rivers Environmental
Educators (TREE) will meet at
11:30 a.m. Thursday, January
16, at the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science in Gloucester
Point.
Participants are reminded to
bring their own lunch. Following the meeting there will be a
tour of the VIMS facility. For
those planning to attend, email
Tara Brent with Virginia Cooperative Extension at tbrent@
vt.edu.

Show tickets
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at the Northumberland Public
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Library, 7204 Northumberland
Highway, Heathsville, will
meet at 2 p.m. February 5. The
topic will be famous Americans.
To register, call Jan Bates at
580-5051, or email jbates@

Q(IER´W0MWX
Tensley Clowser of Lancaster has been named to the
fall 2013 Dean’s List at Coker
College for earning a 3.75 or
higher grade point average on
a 4.0 scale.

Q2YVXYVMRKTEVIRXW
Middle Peninsula Northern
Neck Community Services
Board Prevention Services
conducts ongoing Nurturing
Parenting programs from 6:15
to 8:45 p.m. Tuesdays at the
MPNNCSB MH/SA Administration Ofﬁce, Saluda, and 6
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Mondays at
the Warsaw Counseling Center,
Warsaw.
Pre-registration is required.
8LI%8;VMKLX7GLSSP%WWSGMEXMSRVIGIRXP]HMWXVMFYXIHWGLSPEVWLMTWXSX[SGSPPIKI Fees are $20 (Handbook) and
WXYHIRXW *VSQ PIJX EVI EWWSGMEXMSR VITVIWIRXEXMZI (IPTLMRI 4EKI ;MPPMEQ  1EV] $20 per person/per session, or
JVIWLQER /EZSRRE 'PE]XSR 'LVMWXSTLIV 2I[TSVX 9RMZIVWMX] JVIWLQER /IHVMGO 0II $35 for couples. The 15-week
ERHLMWQSXLIV0EXYR]E0II
program takes place year round
and parents can enroll in the
classes at any time.To register,
call 804-642-5402, or 1-888773-8550.

A.T. Wright Association
distributes two scholarships

Magic Tree Service
& Crane Work

Tree removal, tree topping, tree
pruning, stump grinding, hazardous tree
take down, crane and bucket work.
Fully Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

Call Magic Tree Service Inc. 804-462-5577
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s !LL TYPES
OF CABINETS
s #USTOM
#OUNTER 4OPS
s ,AMINATE
AND ALL WOODS

Since 1986

“Quality is our Business”
1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709

s $ESIGNING
!VAILABLE

s 2ElNISH AND
2EPAINT %XISTING
#ABINETS

THE FOOT CENTER
DR. NOEL P. PATEL
PODIATRIST

DR. WILLIAM W. ENG
PODIATRIST

New Non-Surgical Treatment for Corns & Calluses

s "UNIONS s )NGROWN .AILS  7ARTS
s (AMMERTOES s (EEL  !RCH 0AIN
s #IRCULATORY 0ROBLEMS s .EUROMAS
s &OOT 5LCERS
s $IABETIC &OOT #ARE

720 Irvington Road
KILMARNOCK

OPEN
Monday thru Friday evening hours available

435-1644

J Jim’s
C
CABINET CREATIONS
C

NAACP scholarships
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Read your newspaper
to him.
subscriptions:
435-1701

Dr. Morris
to be profiled
Dr.
Eleanor
Robinson
Morris of Virginia University of Lynchburg in Burgess,
has been selected for inclusion in the 2014-15 edition of
Trademark Who’s Who. Dr.
Morris has been recognized
as a leading professional for
demonstrating
outstanding
dedication, commitment and
courage.

SALE
GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
STARTING PRICE $47.00 SQ. FT.
FREE SINK WITH TOPS 35 SQ. FT. min.
Wide Variety of Color Options
Now Available
ALSO AVAILABLE CORIAN AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

Real . Local . Radio
The Weather Phone
443-4400

Botox, Fillers and Consultations
at Salon by the Bay

January 15
Space is limited. Call today!
%RWR[%HODWHURDQGRWKHUGHUPDOÀOOHUVFDQEHRIIHUHGRQWKHVDPHGD\
,I\RXGRQRWNQRZZKDW\RXQHHGFDOOIRUDFRQVXOWDWLRQ
'U$UPVWURQJDOVRSHUIRUPVIDFHOLIWVQRVHVXUJHU\DQG
IUDFWLRQDWHGODVHUVNLQFDUH)RUDSSRLQWPHQWVDQGPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
FDOORUYLVLWZZZ5LFKPRQG)DFLDO3ODVWLFVFRP

6HUYLFHVSURYLGHGE\

0LNH$UPVWURQJ0'
'U$UPVWURQJLVFHUWLÀHG
E\WKH$PHULFDQ%RDUGRI
)DFLDO3ODVWLFDQG
5HFRQVWUXFWLYH6XUJHU\

82 Campbell Road • Topping • 776-0061
trust your face to a facial plastic surgeon

Sponsored by King’s Cleaning Service

BusinessNews
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Saling joins
homebuilder
Chesapeake
Homes
recently appointed Debby
Saling as director of design
and product development.
For over 30 years, Saling
has been helping commercial
and residential customers in
the Washington, D.C., area
remodel and design renovations, specializing in kitchens
and baths.
“We feel fortunate that
Debby has chosen to relocate to the Northern Neck
and that she has accepted the
*VSQ PIJX EVI %QIVMGER 6IH 'VSWW )EWXIVR :MVKMRME I\IGYXMZI HMVIGXSV .YPMI (YHPI] position of director of design
6SFMR&EVVEGOSJXLI)EVXL7XSVIERH/MPQEVRSGO;EPKVIIR´WQEREKIV6MGL&YVKIWW and product development,”
said president Lloyd Dilday.
“We’re pleased to welcome
her to our team as we continue to expand our selection
of quality homes. I feel she
represents the values of our
company and brings fresh
insight to our designs as we
constantly attempt to create
he Earth Store recently rafﬂed a crocheted
The Red Cross secured funding for disaster
new and innovative designs.”
afghan. Proceeds of $453 were raised
supplies, such as cots and blankets to be utiSaling is a former member
to beneﬁt the River Counties Chapter of the
lized in shelters in every county in the Northof the National Kitchen &
American Red Cross.
ern Neck & Middle Peninsula and “Ready to
Bath Association (NKBA),
The winning ticket was drawn at Walgreen’s
Eat” meals for disbursement after a disaster,
having served in senior posiin Kilmarnock by manager Rich Burgess. The
if needed. There is no cost to a family in their
tions on educational and
recipient, Angie Bolling, was delighted to
time of need, but there is a cost to the Red
membership
committees
receive her prize and to be able to support the
Cross.
since beginning her associalocal Red Cross, reported Robin Barrack of
In emergencies, the Red Cross will locate
tion with them in 1985.
Earth Resources.
and relay information to Armed Service per“No matter what budget
This was a joint venture made possible with
sonnel anywhere in the world. Each year, the
I’m given on homebuilding
the support of Chesapeake Bank and Wallocal Red Cross conducts a “Sign a Card for
projects, I look for the best
green’s, who joined us in the fundraising projthe Troops” program and over 2,000 area resi- ways to accommodate each
ect, said Barrack.
dents signed a card to be sent to troops, veterindividual’s lifestyle and
The year has been busy for the Red Cross chap- ans and their families.
tastes,” said Saling. “While
ter with 162 residents receiving support, ﬁnancial
A small portion of the funds have been spent today’s CAD tools make it
aid and comfort following house ﬁres, she said.
locally to purchase holiday cards to continue
easier than ever to show cus“Things we take for granted in our everyday
this project next year.
tomers what they’re getting,
lives are lost,” said Barrack.
“We thank everyone who participated in
it takes an experienced hand
Comfort kits containing toiletries are given
helping us raise funds to help the Red Cross
to recognize what makes each
to each member of the family. Children, and
provide necessary services to our family,
customer unique, and transin some cases adults, receive a stuffed animal, neighbors and friends when there is a need,”
late that into an interior space
she explained.
said Barrack.
plan that truly marries form,
function, design and personality. All of our team wants
your homebuilding experience to be easy and a pleasure
Volunteers will again proThe Volunteer Income Tax the required authorization for all involved and I promise
vide free income tax prepara- Assistance Program offers forms.
to do my part to accomplish
tion services at the Lancaster free tax help to low- and modTaxpayers must bring with this.”
Community Library, begin- erate-income people (annual them proof of identiﬁcation;
ning February 19. Sessions income below $51,000) who social security cards and
will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. have difﬁculty preparing birth dates for the taxpayer, STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Wednesdays and Saturdays their own tax returns, said spouse and dependents; Quotes as of: Close on 1/06/14
through April 12.
Theisen. Trained volunteers wage and earning statement AT&T ..............................35.10
The Internal Revenue Ser- will prepare basic returns, Forms W-2, W-2G and 1099- Altria (Philip Morris) ..........37.59
BB & T Corp. .................37.92
vice announced in December but taxpayers who have more R; interest and dividend Bay Banks VA ...................5.14
that the 2014 ﬁling season complex returns should see a statements from banks and Ches Fin Shrs ..................18.00
would not open until January paid tax preparer.
brokerage accounts (Forms CSX Corporation ............28.34
31, a 10-day delay, accordFree electronic ﬁling is 1099); bank routing num- Davenport Equity Fund ..18.96
ing to Volunteer Income Tax available and encouraged. bers and account numbers Davenport Value + Income
Assistance Program site coor- E-ﬁlers receive their refunds for direct deposit of refunds; Fund ................................14.34
dinator Rita Theisen. This in half the time compared and, for dependent care Davenport Equity Opp Fund 15.09
means that no tax returns, to returns ﬁled on paper— credit, amounts paid for day- Bank of America.................. 16.65
whether prepared on paper even faster when tax refunds care and the daycare provid- Dominion Resources ......64.04
Eastern VA Bank Shares...7.05
or electronically, will be pro- are deposited directly into the er’s tax identifying number.
Exxon Mobil ...................99.85
cessed before January 31. The e-ﬁler’s bank account. E-ﬁlIt is also helpful if taxpay- IBM ...............................187.74
IRS attributes the delay to the ing a married-ﬁling-jointly ers bring with them a copy of MDLZ .............................34.87
16-day federal government tax return requires that both last year’s federal and state Omega Protein ................11.64
closure in October 2013.
spouses be present to sign returns, said Theisen.
Sun Trust Banks..............37.34
Union First Market Bankshares
.........................................24.87
Verizon ............................49.10
Wells Fargo .....................45.54

Earth Store holds raffle
to benefit the Red Cross

T

Free income tax prep to begin Feb. 19

Hospital posts upcoming
life support class schedule

The Rappahannock General Hospital staff development ofﬁce
recently posted the Basic Life Support for Healthcare Providers
course schedule for January and February.
Four-hour sessions will be offered at 8 a.m. January 14 and 22,
and at 8:30 a.m. January 23 and 30. Sessions also will be offered
February 5, 13, 19 and 27 at 8:30 a.m.
Call Cathy Meyers at 435-8000, ext. 8280 for fees and registration. Reservations are recommended because class size is
limited, said Meyers.
Books are available from staff development by request, she
said. Classes are taught by American Heart Association instructors.

BUSINESS
BRIEFS

Q Veterans’
representative
The Virginia Employment
Commission will host a veterans’ representative from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. January 14 at
the VEC Workforce Center at
14243 Historyland Highway in
Warsaw.
All veterans and their families are welcome to discuss
employment assistance. Ask
about VEC’s “Priority of Service” to veterans.

*VSQ PIJX EVI .EQIW ;LMXEOIV 1EVKEVIX ,YHREPP ERH
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Homebuilders select officers
by Renss Greene
The Homebuilders Association of Rappahannock, an afﬁliate
of the Homebuilders Association of Virginia, selected 2014 ofﬁcers on January 6.
The meeting was held at K.C.’s Crabs and Cues, 10428 Jessie
Ball duPont Memorial Highway, Kilmarnock.
Harvey Homes Custom Builder Michael Harvey was named
president. He most recently served two years as vice president.
Lamberth Building Materials vice president James Whitaker
was named vice president.
Margaret Hudnall of Chip and Margaret Hudnall Custom
Building continues as executive director.
Goals for 2014 are to expand the chapter and “get everyone we
can involved in outreach to the community,” said Harvey.

%(:)68-7)
435-1701
QEMP$VVIGSVHGSQ

Stokes
PROPANE SERVICE
0UZ[HSSH[PVU:LY]PJL:HSLZ

Aubrey S. Stokes
2976 Browns Store Rd.
Heathsville, Va. 22478
(804)761-5264

Quotes and information furnished by
Davenport & Company LLC, Rt. 3, Ice
House Field, White Stone, VA. (804)
435-7705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Bliss

Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and
the area east of State Route 123. Independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association. @ ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Association.

2014

You are cordially invited to join us in sharing
your expertise in helping to plan the perfect
wedding with Rivah Style.

Q.SF[SVOWLSTW
Upcoming Virginia Employment Commission workshops
include Resume Writing on
January 14 and the Job Corps
on January 15.
Both workshops will begin
at 10 a.m. at the VEC Workforce Center at 14243 Historyland Highway in Warsaw.

Q'VSTWGSRJIVIRGI

Bertinos win heron painting
This framed print of an original Carol Muratore painting
was donated by the artist to the Reedville Fishermen’s
1YWIYQXSVEJ¾IMRGSRNYRGXMSR[MXLMXWVIGIRX'LVMWXQEW
SR 'SGOVIPP´W 'VIIO LSYWI XSYV 1YVEXSVI´W EVX[SVO
EPP GSPSVJYP HITMGXMSRW SJ JEQMPMEV WGIRIW EVSYRH XLI
2SVXLIVR2IGOGERFITYVGLEWIHEX4PYQ7YQQIVEKMJX
WLST EX  2SVXLYQFIVPERH ,MKL[E] &YVKIWW 8LI
VEJ¾I[MRRIVW EFSZI EVI1EVKYIVMXIERH6YWW&IVXMRS
SJ6IIHZMPPI

Virginia Cooperative Extension will host the annual
Northern Neck Crops Conference Thursday, January 16, at
Cobham Park Baptist Church
in Warsaw. Registration will
begin at 8:30 a.m. and the free
program will start at 9 a.m.
Topics will include ﬁeld
crops weed update, stink bugs,
pesticide safety, soybean diseases, commodity comments,
small grain diseases, legal
updates, optimizing yields and
upcoming trends in equipment.

Bliss will feature tips to help plan the perfect
day and will be distributed as a supplement
to the Rappahannock Record and
Southside Sentinel. Your advertising
message will be effectively targeted to more
than 14,000 people in the Northern Neck,
Middle Peninsula and beyond. Copies
will be available for download from our
websites: ssentinel.com and rrecord.com.

Ad deadline: January 17
Publication date: January 30
Southside Sentinel
 dPI:RG>@ssentinel.com

Rappahannock Record
 dF:BE@rrecord.com
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Holiday quilt raffle winners announced
KILMARNOCK—The Seconds Unlimited Thrift Shop
volunteers recently rafﬂed
three new handmade quilts.
The winners included Robin
Blake, Sue Dameron and Charlene Talcott.
The quilts were generously
donated by Shirley Lindberg.
“Thanks again to all the
entrants for their continued

support of Seconds Unlimited
and the Rappahannock General Hospital Foundation,” said
manager Missie Arenson.
Seconds Unlimited Thrift

Irvington posts
annual lighting
contest winners
by Audrey Thomasson

Lodge installs ofﬁcers
8LI 0ERGEWXIV 9RMSR 0SHKI  %*  %1 VIGIRXP] MRWXEPPIH SJ½GIVW JSV XLI 
1EWSRMG=IEV*VSQPIJXEVI JVSRXVS[ XVIEWYVIV'LEVPIW,EVVMW6S[IPPERH1EVWLEP
'YVXMW7XIZIR4VMGI RI\XVS[ WIRMSVWXI[EVH.EQIW2IPFYVR7]QSRWWIRMSVHIEGSR
(EZMH'LVMWXSTLIV*EVQIVNYRMSVHIEGSR&VERHSR7GSXX&EVFMRMGLETPMR)VRIWX)RIR
+VIIRIXMPIV+ISVKI0IWPMI;MPI] TVS\]JSV.EQIW;EPPIV(IRRMW ERHNYRMSVWXI[EVH
+EV] 4EYP =SVH] RI\X VS[   WIRMSV [EVHIR 8IH 6YWWIP +ISVKI [SVWLMTJYP QEWXIV
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UDC Chapter holds
Christmas celebration
KILMARNOCK—The Lancaster County Chapter 1406,
United Daughters of the Confederacy recently held its annual
Christmas celebration at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club.
Some 22 members and guests
attended the event.
A meeting was held with a
shortened ritual to induct a new
chapter member, reported president Jo Ann Fickling.
“We are pleased to welcome
Judith Degen into the Lancaster
County Chapter and UDC,” said
Fickling. “Jude’s ancestor John
Ball supplied much needed supplies to the Confederacy during
the War Between the States.”
Reading material and personal supplies were collected
for McGuire Veterans Hospital,
said Fickling. Chapter coordinator Helen Mitchell delivered
the items to the hospital before
Christmas.
Iris Treakle donated a gift
basket that was rafﬂed to raise
money for the Monuments Restoration project. Over $150 was
collected, said Fickling. Lou
Jenkins-Smith of Urbanna won
the basket.
“We reﬂected back over the
year and remembered all the
good times and hard work that
was done by the chapter,” said
Fickling. “Winning the award for
membership was the big thing
and it is wonderful for the chapter

IRVINGTON—Town ofﬁcials awarded cash prizes
during the holidays to three
residential and two commercial winners in the Irvington
holiday lighting contest. Firstplace winners were awarded
$75; second, $50; and third,
$25.
Residential winners were
ﬁrst, Ennolls and Molly Stephens; second, Timmy and
Stephanie Self; third, Jimmie
Lee and Edwina Crockett; and
honorable mention, Jim and
Mary Ann Breeden.
Commercial winners were
ﬁrst, River and Creek; and
second, Brocante.

Shop earnings, as well as the
rafﬂe proceeds, go directly to
help Rappahannock General
Hospital through the foundation.

CRESTON
SAUNDERS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
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HEN we build, let us think that we
build forever. Let it not be for
present delight nor for present use alone.
Let it be such work as our descendants will
thank us for; and let us think, as we lay
stone on stone, that a time is to come when
those stones will be held sacred because our
hands have touched them, and that men
will say, as they look upon the labor and
wrought substance of them, “See! This our
father did for us.” –John Ruskin
“This is what we strive for.”
Please let us serve you.
804-435-6405
804-436-6258

Cres Saunders

Rowes win White
Stone residential
competition with
nutcracker display
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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to be recognized.”
Other highlights included the
donation of items, funds and time
to McGuire, The Haven, schools,
churches, museums and the food
bank.
Organizing the Monument
Restoration Committee and the
remarkable start it has made to
inform the communities was also
signiﬁcant, she said. The coming
year will keep the committee and
a lot of the members working
hard on fundraising.
The next UDC meeting will be
held at 1:30 p.m. January 15. The
chapter meets on third Wednesdays, September through June.

Membership is open to women
ages 16 abd older who have a
Confederate ancestor who served
honorably in the Army, Navy or
Civil Service of the Confederate
States of America or gave Material Aid to the cause. The objectives of the UDC are Historical,
Benevolent, Memorial and Patriotic. To join, call 580-2245.

WHITE
STONE—Town
manager Patrick Frere recently
released a list of winners in the
White Stone holiday decorating contest.
Residential winners were
ﬁrst, Bay and Cathy Rowe,
Chesapeake Drive; second,
Harmon and Sandra Treakle,
Beach Road; third, Paul and
Maggie Elbourn, Chesapeake
Drive; and honorable mention,
George and Julie Cadmus, Pine
Drive.
Commercial winners were
ﬁrst, Randy Reeves building;
second, Lamberth Building
Materials Inc.; third, Country
Cottage; and honorable mention, The Box Boutique. All
four commercial winners are
on Rappahannock Drive.

IT’S A NEW YEAR… ARE YOUR AFFAIRS IN ORDER?
How New State and Federal Laws Affect Your Ability to Preserve and Transfer Wealth.

Special Invitation

Please join us for a
FREE Estate Planning Seminar
 Learn the four essential tools for an effective estate plan.
 Learn how the new tax laws will affect your ability to preserve and transfer wealth.
 Learn how using our “Legacy Trust” can insulate assets and protect your future generations

Concert proceeds
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Holiday touring
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holiday tour to view the Gilded Age Maymont Mansion
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from death taxes, debts, disability and divorce.
 Learn how to avoid the expense and delay associated with court supervised probate.
 Learn about the risks associated with long-term care and Medicaid “Spend Down” rules.
 Learn about Virginia’s new laws related to wills, trusts and powers of attorney.

Tuesday, Jan. 14, 2014
8:30 a.m.
Breakfast buffet served
Lancaster Tavern
8373 Mary Ball Road
Lancaster, Va. 22503

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014
11:00 a.m.
Lunch buffet served
Piankatank River Golf Club
6198 Stormont Road
Hartﬁeld, VA 23071
804-776-6516 (for directions)

Join Certified Elder Law Attorney*, Chip
Buxton, and Attorney Wake Buxton, Accredited Estate Planner*, for this timely discussion
of current estate planning opportunities and
threats. The two speakers combine over sixty
years of estate planning and elder law experience and have served over 5,000 local clients.

This educational class is free, however, reservations are required. To make your reservation or for more information,
call Andrea Wohlever at 757-877-0444, 800-966-2889, or visit our website at trustbuilders.com.
“The only thing you take with you when you are gone is what you leave behind.” ~ John Allston
*Certiﬁed by the National Elder Law Foundation (Arizona); *Accredited by the National Association of Estate Planners and Councils (Ohio).

SPONSORED BY TRUSTBUILDERS LAW GROUP
BUXTON & BUXTON, PC, A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION
YORKT08/tWILLIAMSBURGtURBANNA, VA

